The lack of inertia and damping mechanism of photovoltaic (PV) grid-connected systems controlled by maximum power point tracking (MPPT) poses a challenge for the safety and stability of the grid. Virtual synchronous generator (VSG) technology has attracted wide attention, since it can make PV grid-connected inverter present the external characteristics of a synchronous generator (SG). Nevertheless, traditional PV-VSG is generally equipped with an energy storage device, which leads to many problems, such as increased costs, space occupation, and post-maintenance. Thus, this paper proposes a two-stage improved PV-VSG control method based on an adaptive-MPPT algorithm. When PV power is adequate, the adaptive-MPPT allows the PV to change the operating point within a stable operation area to actualize system supply-demand, matching in accordance to the load or dispatching power demand; when PV power is insufficient, PV achieves traditional MPPT control to reduce power shortage; simultaneously, improved VSG control prevents the DC bus voltage from falling continuously to ensure its stability. The proposed control approach enables the two-stage PV-VSG to supply power to loads or connect to the grid without adding additional energy storage devices, the effectiveness of which in off-grid and grid-connected modes is demonstrated by typical simulation conditions.
Introduction
In recent years, the continued consumption of fossil fuels has caused problems in terms of energy crises and environmental pollution [1] . One effective solution is exploiting and utilizing renewable energy sources, which play a crucial role in the transformation of the energy structure and are guided by the principle of sustainability [2] . Solar energy, due to the characteristics of green, clean, environmental friendliness and sustainability, enables photovoltaic (PV) power generation to be highly valued by countries all over the world [3, 4] . Under the policy support of the '12th Five-Year Plan' and '13th Five-Year Plan' [4, 5] , the PV power market in China has enjoyed rapid development. In 2016, China became the country with the biggest PV power generation capacity in the world, with an accumulated installed capacity of 77.4 GW [3] . Furthermore, the 'Notice on Matters Related to Photovoltaic Power Generation in 2018' [6] , issued by the National Development and Reform Commission, Ministry of Finance and National Energy Administration, further promotes the healthy and sustainable development of the PV industry, in which orderly development of distributed PV is sustained, and PV poverty alleviation projects such as roof PVs [2] are supported. The above series of policies indicates that China's PV industry presents great potential for progress.
In the field of PV control technology, because early designers mainly consider economic benefits, PV systems usually adopt a maximum power point tracking (MPPT) control strategy for integration into the grid through a power electronic inverter [7, 8] . However, the aforementioned control scheme belongs to passive control, which cannot actively respond to changes of grid frequency. In addition, PV systems do not possess dynamic characteristics consistent with conventional synchronous generators (SG), thanks to the deficiency of inverter inertia and damping [9] [10] [11] , which is detrimental to improving the stability of frequency and voltage in the case of the grid interference, causing a potential threat to the security and stability of the power grid.
In July 2015, the 'Guidance on Promoting Smart Grid Development' [12] formulated by the National Energy Administration pointed out that "the grid-connected devices with plug-and-play and friendly grid-connected features will be promoted to meet the extensive access requirements of new energy and distributed generation". As a result, with the increasing of PV penetration, its grid-connected equipment needs to gradually alter the idea of "only power generation, regardless of power grid". Under the above background, ensuring high-proportional, large-scale PV power-friendly access from the "source" has become a major issue that needs to be resolved [13] . In view of the above-mentioned factors, some scholars have introduced virtual synchronous generator (VSG) technology [9, 14] into the PV system due to its ability to make PV grid-connected inverters behave like SG. Indeed, VSG can offer inertia and damping to suppress rapid variations in voltage and frequency during the transient process; VSG-controlled PV systems autonomously participate in primary regulation to implement responsive interaction with the grid in the steady case.
In numerous studies [15] [16] [17] [18] , the DC side of the PV inverter is normally assumed to be a constant DC source, and the further investigation of VSG control is based on this foundation. This type of PV-VSG research ignores the potential impact of PV dynamic characteristics on VSG control, hence limiting the development of PV-VSG. For this reason, the cooperative operation mode of PV and energy storage is discussed in [19] [20] [21] [22] , which is referred to as a PV-storage system for short, in which the PV system adds a bidirectional energy storage device at the DC side to stabilize the DC bus voltage and realizes VSG function through the inverter. In the above PV-storage system, the output power of energy storage compensates for the deficiency of the PV dynamic characteristics and the variations of the load or dispatching requirements. However, in terms of VSG, the power involved in primary regulation derives from the energy storage instead of the PV power source. Moreover, the additional configuration of energy storage increases system cost and maintenance workload, as well as the additional installation space, making it difficult for practical application. Thus, with regard to this issue, a novel control strategy for a stand-alone PV system based on VSG which implements the combination of PV and VSG is proposed in [23] , and this PV-VSG control scheme is extended to a grid-connected mode in [24] . The above-mentioned control mechanism eliminates the energy storage configuration of PV-VSG, and takes the PV power source as a virtual prime mover of the virtual synchronous generator, which balances system power according to the actual power demands. Nevertheless, the above PV-VSG control structure is only applied to the centralized PV inverter with single-stage DC/AC topology, which is inappropriate for a string PV inverter with two-stage DC/DC and DC/AC circuits where the networking is flexible and the MPPT voltage adjustment range is wider.
Drawing on the control concept of the single-stage PV-VSG, it is hoped that the two-stage PV-VSG could minimize the energy storage allocation, the realization of which faces two difficulties: First, it is difficult to actualize the combination of PV with VSG, since it has complex dynamic features, operational stability requirements and limited capacity. Next, compared with a single-stage system, the DC bus voltage is no longer the PV voltage, the regulation of which would be more complicated. To deal with these two problems, we can draw lessons from how the wind farm modifies the power tracking curve to achieve the supply-demand matching [25] [26] [27] . Under the premise of not adding energy storage, taking the power-voltage output characteristic of PV as a research point, the output power of PV arrays is regulated by a DC/DC converter, which can be directly interfaced with local loads or power grids through post-stage VSG.
On the basis of the analysis above, considering the volatility and finiteness of PV, in this paper, a two-stage improved PV-VSG control approach founded on an adaptive-MPPT algorithm is proposed. When PV power is sufficient, adaptive-MPPT enables the PV system to send power identical to the load or dispatching power requirements, which does not export maximum power all the time; in the case of PV power deficiency, the adaptive-MPPT algorithm turns into traditional MPPT control; meanwhile, improved-VSG heightens the DC bus voltage stability. This control approach obviates the energy storage configuration of the traditional two-stage PV-VSG, thereby reducing investment and maintenance costs. An adaptively regulated two-stage PV-VSG system is established in MATLAB, and the effective combination of the two-stage PV and VSG is verified through simulation in off-grid and grid-connected modes, respectively. In off-grid mode, the novel two-stage PV-VSG sends power in accordance with the load demand and provides voltage and frequency support for load; in grid-connected mode, AC voltage and frequency are sustained by the power grid, and PV-VSG is responsible for delivering power following the dispatching instruction.
Overview of Fundamental Problems
The typical PV micro-grid system, which is composed of photovoltaic generation, energy storage device and diesel generator, supplies the local loads or accesses the grid, as illustrated in Figure 1 . For ease of reading, the PV system is marked with a red frame in Figure 1 . Picking up the PV system in the above typical PV micro-grid as an important research target, it is desirable for the PV system to achieve friendly access through the application of VSG technology. In a general way, in related works [19, 20] , a PV-VSG control strategy installed with an energy storage battery on the DC side was adopted, as shown in Figure 2 . For traditional PV-VSG control, since PV output power is particularly influenced by environmental factors such as light intensity and temperature [13] , the energy storage battery is primarily responsible for balancing power through a DC/DC converter so as to match the required power. However, the above control exhibits two defects: the implementation of the VSG function is overly dependent on the energy storage battery, so the inverter may not continue to work once the energy storage battery failure occurs. Secondly, the energy storage configuration of PV-VSG will greatly increase the expenses of investment, operation and maintenance [23, 28] . The traditional PV-VSG (photovoltaic-virtual synchronous generator) control oriented for the energy storage battery [19, 20] .
In order to resolve the inherent problems in Figure 2 , a novel two-stage PV-VSG control approach is advanced in Figure 3 , which consists of an adaptive-MPPT control and an improved-VSG control. Although the energy storage battery of PV-VSG is removed, the joint control of the adaptive-MPPT and improved-VSG still stabilizes the DC bus voltage and achieves power matching. As is evident from Figure 3 , the pre-stage PV-Boost circuit comprises a prime mover using adaptive-MPPT control, and the post-stage inverter controlled by improved-VSG forms a synchronous generator. In this way, employing the prime mover as a power source drives the synchronous generator to send power to the loads or the power grid. Evidently, unlike the traditional PV-VSG with an energy storage battery as the prime mover in Figure 2 , this novel control approach can solve the power balance problem of two-stage PV-VSG from the source and economizes various costs associated with configuring energy storage.
In general, the proposed two-stage PV-VSG possesses two operational scenarios:
(1) PV maximum available power is adequate.
When PV maximum output power is greater than the power required by the load or dispatch instruction, operational power depends on load or dispatching requirements, and the major challenge is guaranteeing system power balance. At this moment, PV controlled by adaptive-MPPT changes the operating point to decrease power output according to load or dispatching power demand, which ensures supply-demand matching.
(2) PV maximum available power is inadequate.
The insufficiency of the PV maximum available power signifies that the maximum output of PV is less than the load or dispatching demand power. Under this scenario, the major challenge is to control PV to provide as much power as possible and to ensure the overall stability of the PV-VSG system. Thus, adaptive-MPPT-controlled PV should operate at the maximum power point (MPP), which exports maximal power to minimize power shortage. Meanwhile, improved-VSG control prevents the DC bus voltage from dropping down continuously, so as to warrant the stability of the DC bus voltage.
Most notably, for the PV system, when the PV maximum available power is inadequate (the operation scenario (2)), if the load or dispatching power demands are still necessary to satisfy, other power supplies, such as energy storage and diesel generators in typical PV micro-grids (as shown in Figure 1 ), ought to offer power to compensate for the power shortage. This paper mainly aims at the operation scenarios of a single two-stage PV-VSG system and addresses problems of immediately accessing two-stage PV power by way of VSG without supernumerary energy storage devices; consequently, coordination control of the other power supplies and PV systems is no longer necessary to describe.
Methods
With regard to the two-stage PV system made up of PV-Boost circuit and inverter, control strategies include pre-stage adaptive-MPPT and post-stage improved-VSG, which are analyzed in detail in the subsequent subsections. 
Adaptive-MPPT Algorithm
Regarding the PV power-voltage (P-U) characteristic curve [28] [29] [30] (as shown in Figure 5 ) as a research core point, and taking advantage of regulating function of DC/DC converter on output power of PV cells, the adaptive-MPPT adjusts the working point in the stable operation area to fulfill supply-demand matching on the basis of actual power demands. From Figure 5 , abscissa U pv and ordinate P pv represent the PV output voltage and output power, respectively. P max is the PV maximum output power, which corresponds to the voltage U mpp . Additionally, A, B and M are possible PV operating points, where M is the maximum power point. Figure 5 shows that the PV operation area is divided into two regions based on the M point. When external power demand P need is less than the PV maximum available power P max , PV exists at two operating points: A and B. Through quantitative and qualitative verification, Refs. [23, 24] indicate that the PV stable operation area is [U mpp , U oc ]. Thus, combined with the actual operating conditions, the adaptive-MPPT should be equipped with the dynamic regulation features as follows:
• When P need < P max , PV works at B point within [U mpp , U oc ] to output power equal to P need .
• When P need ≥ P max , PV works at M point to output maximum power P max .
Accordingly, taking into account the DC bus voltage U dc , this paper designs the adaptive-MPPT algorithm based on an improved incremental conductance method in light of the following four control goals, as described in Figure 6 . From Figure 6 , λ is a fixed step, and this adaptive-MPPT algorithm runs as follows:
(1) When the PV system starts for the first time, the slope is dI pv /dU pv + I pv /U pv > 0. To prevent PV from operating in unstable areas, the algorithm enables PV run to [U mpp , U oc ] with y = 1, which ensures accurate tracking in the stable region all the time. (2) In the stable area, according to difference-value ∆U dc sign of the actual DC bus voltage U dc and set value U dc-ref , PV regulates output power to meet supply-demand matching, i.e., P pv = P need . There are three main situations.
• When ∆U dc (k) > 0, in this case, P pv (k) > P need (k), the PV output power should be reduced, so the voltage judgement sign is x = −1.
• When ∆U dc (k) < 0, in this case, P pv (k) < P need (k), the PV output power ought to increase, so the voltage judgement sign is x = 1.
•
When ∆U dc (k) = 0, in this case, P pv (k) = P need (k), the voltage judgement sign is x = 0.
Nevertheless, since the actual adjustment direction is opposite to the voltage judgment sign in the stable area, the PV regulates with y = −x. Most notably, If the PV maximum output power is less than the load or the dispatch demand invariably, ∆U dc is always less than zero, so y = −x = −1. Thus, this algorithm jumps out of the ∆U dc judgment step and turns into the traditional MPPT control based on the conductance increment method. In conclusion, compared to traditional MPPT control, which always outputs maximum power [29, 30] , the proposed adaptive-MPPT algorithm, which is applied to the pre-stage PV-DC/DC circuit, possesses two contributions:
In the case of sufficient PV power, adaptive-MPPT enables two-stage PV to transmit power in accordance with the load or dispatching requirements, while guaranteeing DC bus voltage U dc = U dc-ref .
Under conditions where PV maximum output power is inadequate, adaptive-MPPT automatically switches to traditional MPPT control, always outputting maximum power to decrease the power shortage. At this moment, the DC bus voltage is no longer controlled.
Inverter Control

VSG Basic Modeling
The classical second-order model of synchronous generator (SG) is introduced into the VSG control to emulate the inertia and damping characteristics [31, 32] (1) and (2) . In addition, droop control is used for mimicking the frequency regulator and excitation controller of SG, as shown in Equation (3).
where P m is the mechanical power; P e is the electromagnetic power; J and D represent the inertia and damping, respectively; ω is the rotor angular frequency; ω g is the actual angular frequency of the grid; e abc , u abc and i abc are the excitation voltage, terminal voltage and stator current of SG respectively, which correspond to input voltage, output voltage and output current in the inverter; R is the armature resistance and L is the synchronous reactance.
where P N and Q N are the rated active power and reactive power, respectively; P and Q are the active power and reactive power of VSG; D p is the P-ω droop coefficient and D q is the Q-U droop coefficient; U N is the rated voltage amplitude; ω N is the rated angular frequency. The combination of the classical second-order model and droop control constitutes the VSG basic model, whose control structure is depicted in Figure 7 . VSG output power simulates the electromagnetic power, i.e., P = P e . 
Improved-VSG Control
When the load or grid demands exceed the PV maximum available power, in order to diminish the power shortage, the DC bus capacitor C dc will discharge. If this power shortage is larger, the DC bus voltage may constantly drop or even collapse, which endangers the stability of the system. To settle this problem, Figure 8 puts forward the improved-VSG control method which comprises of VSG basic control and additional control. From Figure 8 , the VSG basic control enables the PV inverter to take on the same inertia, damping and primary regulation characteristics as the SG, and the additional control is in charge of avoiding the DC bus voltage from falling continuously to ensure stability. For additional control, the difference between the measured DC bus voltage U dc and the set-point U dc-ref is regulated by PI control to obtain an additional control variable ∆X; moreover, ∆X ≤ 0. The working mode of the additional control is as below:
•
In off-grid mode, switch S B is closed, while switch S A is open, so ∆X is introduced into the reactive power loop to revise the reactive power reference Q N , i.e., Q N = Q N + ∆X ≤ Q N .
In grid-connected mode, switch S A is closed. Since voltage is sustained by the bulk power system, switch S B is open. Active power reference P N is modified by ∆X, i.e., P N = P N + ∆X ≤ P N .
The basic principles of additional control are given by the following two aspects:
(1) When the PV output power is surplus, pre-stage adaptive-MPPT changes the working point to achieve P pv = P need , so that the DC bus voltage can stabilize at the reference value U dc-ref .
Thus, ∆X = 0, the additional control is inoperative, in this case, the adaptive-MPPT cooperates with VSG basic control. (2) When the PV maximum output is insufficient, i.e., P max < P need , although MPPT keeps PV outputting maximum power at all times, it still cannot meet the load or dispatch power requirements. Consequently, the DC bus capacitance will discharge, with the result that U dc failed to keep at U dc-ref . If the power difference-value is higher, U dc will continue to fall until it collapses. In such situations, additional control takes effect.
• In off-grid mode, load power is related to voltage. ∆X acts on the reactive power loop to indirectly decrease the voltage amplitude, so as to reduce the inverter output power, which lowers the decline degree of U dc to improve the PV steadiness.
In grid-connected mode, the dispatching power is greater than the PV maximum output, resulting in insufficient power. ∆X is led into the active power loop to lessen dispatching power reference value, which prevents U dc from falling ceaselessly.
Even if the DC bus voltage U dc is jointly controlled by the pre-stage adaptive-MPPT and the post-stage improved-VSG, the two stages of control do not affect each other. When P pv > P need , the pre-stage U dc plays a role, but the post-stage U dc does not perform due to ∆X = 0; when P pv < P need , the adaptive-MPPT changes into the traditional MPPT, in which U dc is not governed. At this point, the post-stage U dc is under control on account of ∆X < 0.
To prove the effectiveness, we compared improved-VSG control with VSG basic control through simulation in off-grid and grid-connected mode. Before 1 s, P max > P need , and after 1 s, P max < P need . The simulation results are shown in Figure 9 , in which the blue line represents the improved-VSG control and the red line is the VSG basic control. Apparently, as can be observed from the red line in Figure 9 , when P max < P need , U dc with VSG, basic control drops considerably whether in off-grid mode or grid-connected mode. Especially in the grid-connected mode, this case is more serious. However, when adopting the improved-VSG control, although PV maximum output cannot meet the power demand, it is manifestly known from the blue line in Figure 9 that the improved-VSG control can forestall incessant falling of U dc and drastically reduce the U dc drop degree to guarantee PV system stability. Therefore, later simulation validation will make use of the proposed improved-VSG control.
In summary, the improved-VSG that governs the post-stage inverter is provided with following properties:
• In situations of adequate PV power, the adaptive-MPPT-controlled pre-stage DC/DC converter accomplishes stability of the DC bus voltage, which can be considered a constant DC source. At this point, post-stage improved-VSG control mainly causes the inverter to present inertia, damping and primary regulation characteristics of the SG, that is, achieving VSG basic function.
When the PV power is inadequate, the DC bus voltage is not managed by pre-stage DC/DC circuit anymore, since adaptive-MPPT changes into a traditional MPPT. Under this condition, additional control of the improved-VSG is effective to prevent the continuous drop of the DC bus voltage, thus enhancing the stability of the PV system.
Complete Control Scheme of Post-Stage Inverter
For the studied case, an overview of the applied control scheme for the post-stage inverter is displayed in Figure 10 . The DC-side capacitor C dc should be attached to the PV-Boost circuit, whose control method is discussed in Figure 4 .
The control structure of the inverter has two layers of cascaded controllers, including the power controller, which is comprised of improved-VSG control, and a double closed-loop controller, which is formed of voltage outer-loop control and current inner-loop control. The outer-layer power controller basically emulates the main characteristic of the SG, and ensures the stability of the DC bus voltage when the PV power is inadequate. The inner-layer double closed-loop controller availably enhances the wave quality of the inverter output. Afterwards, the inner-loop current control provides the modulation index for SVPWM which generates the pulse signals of the inverter switching transistor. 
Results
Simulation System and Simulation Parameters
The integrated system model of a single two-stage PV-VSG connected to the loads or power grid is built on the MATLAB/Simulink, as shown in Figure 11 . Under the off-grid/grid-connected mode, the performance of the proposed control is validated. The photovoltaic cell type is First Solar FS-380. The DC/DC converter is a Boost circuit, which is controlled by the adaptive-MPPT in Section 3.1. The DC/AC inverter adapts the improved-VSG control presented in Section 3.2.
The main component parameters of the investigated system are reported in Table 1 . The integration factor of additional control in improved-VSG control, I Udc 0.01
Verification Process
For the typical PV microgrid system shown in Figure 1 , there are two operating ways: off-grid mode and grid-connected mode. Focusing on the PV system in the above microgrid, we attest the effectiveness that pre-stage PV power implements direct access through post-stage VSG in the absence of allocating energy storage device. Thus, taking the single two-stage PV system in Figure 11 as an example, the variations of the load or scheduling demand power and PV maximum output are respectively set up to verify the proposed control method.
Off-Grid Mode
Under the off-grid mode, since this paper only simulates a single PV system, the inverter output voltage will decrease due to the power shortage when PV maximum power is not enough. In this case, the power shortage should be supplemented by other power sources of the PV microgrid in Figure 1 , such as an energy storage battery or diesel generator, to ensure power quality, which is not the research emphasis in this paper, so the coordination control of the other power sources and PV system is omitted. This part is also outlined in Section 2 (2) .
When the system works in off-grid mode, the two-stage PV-VSG which supplies to the loads provides the frequency and voltage support for the loads.
(
1) Variation of Load Demand
The external environment remains constant. PV maximum available power is P max = 15 kW and the corresponding output voltage is U mpp = 370 V. Before 1 s, the power demand of the load is 12 kW, which is reduced to 10 kW at 1 s but increased to 18 kW at 1.5 s. Figure 12 displays the system dynamic response waveforms in the case of varying load requirements. Before 1 s and between 1~1.5 s, the load demand power is 12 kW and 10 kW, respectively, which is less than PV maximum output power 15 kW, i.e., P max > P need , so the PV power is surplus. Thus, it can be seen in Figure 12a ,d that PV power controlled by adaptive-MPPT changes the operating point to make inverter output power match the load demand. Additionally, before 1.5 s, Figure 12b shows that PV output voltage is greater than U mpp = 370 V, i.e., U pv > U mpp , which means that PV works in the stable area [U mpp , U oc ]. Furthermore, DC bus voltage stabilizes at the set value 800 V owing to system power balance in Figure 12c , and inverter output voltage is identical to the AC rated voltage in Figure 12f . After 1.5 s, the load demand power increases to 18 kW, which is greater than the PV maximum output power of 15 kW, i.e., P max < P need ; as a result, the PV power is inadequate. In this case, Figure 12a ,b indicates that PV works at MPP point (370 V, 15 kW) to output maximum power. In addition, due to power shortage, the DC bus voltage reduces to 625 V in Figure 12c and the inverter output voltage falls below the rated AC voltage in Figure 12f . During the above power regulation process, Figure 12e shows that VSG frequency is involved in regulating according to the active droop coefficient.
(2) Variation of PV Maximum Output Power
The load demand power remains at 10 kW continuously. The variation of the PV maximum output power is emulated by changing light intensity, whose parameter settings are shown in Table 2 . Figure 13 shows the simulation waveforms when changing PV maximum output power. Before 1 s and between 1~1.5 s, Table 2 illustrates that the PV maximum power is 15 kW and 18.2 kW, respectively, which are greater than the load demand power 10 kW, i.e., P max > P need . Figure 13a ,d demonstrates that the PV power decreases the output power to enable inverter output of 10 kW power, which is equal to the load requirement. Despite the increased light intensity, the PV output remains unchanged due to the constant load demand in Figure 13a . We can see from Figure 13b that PV output voltage is 398 V before 1 s and 428 V between 1~1.5 s, which are more than 370 V and 380 V, respectively, so the PV power based on the adaptive-MPPT algorithm adjusts the working point in the stable region [U mpp , U oc ]. The VSG frequency in Figure 13e also stays constant on account of power demand invariability. Due to supply-demand matching before 1.5 s, the DC bus voltage can hold at 800 V in Figure 13c and the amplitude of the inverter output voltage is 311.13 V. After 1.5 s, P max < P need , it can be seen from Figure 13a ,b that PV power runs at the MPP point (9.5 kW, 342 V), which proves that adaptive-MPPT can be transformed into a traditional MPPT control when PV maximum is inadequate. VSG frequency regulation in Figure 13e depends on the droop characteristic. Figure 13c shows that the improved-VSG let the DC bus voltage stabilize at 670 V. Due to the existence of power shortage, the inverter output voltage is below the rated amplitude 311.13 V.
Grid-Connected Mode
In grid-connected mode, the AC voltage is backed by the bulk power gird, and the VSG is mainly aimed at contenting the dispatching power demand.
(1) Variation of Dispatching Power Demand During the simulation process, the external environment is configured on be fixed, that is, the PV maximum available power is P max = 15 kW, which corresponds to output voltage U mpp = 370 V. Before 1 s, the dispatching power instruction was 11 kW, which decreased to 9 kW at 1 s and increased to 16 kW at 1.5 s. In this case, the simulation results are expressed in Figure 14 . Before 1 s and between 1~1.5 s, the PV maximum available power 15 kW exceeded the dispatching demand power of 11 kW and 9 kW, i.e., P max > P need . Thus, can be observed in Figure 14a ,b,d that PV adaptively regulates in the stable interval (U pv > 370 V), so that the inverter outputs power of 11 kW and 7 kW, which are identical to the dispatch orders. On account of system power balance, the DC bus voltage maintains at 800 V in Figure 14c . After 1.5 s, the dispatching requirements surpass the PV maximum power, i.e., P max = 15 kW < P need = 16 kW. At this time, PV power operates at the MPP point (15 kW, 370 V) to achieve full output. Moreover, improved-VSG causes the DC bus voltage to settle at 710 V, so as to ensure its stability. Throughout the adjustment process, because of the rigid support offered by the bulk power grid, the VSG frequency in Figure 14e maintains at the rated value of 50 Hz after slight fluctuations, and the inverter output voltage in Figure 14f is the same as the AC voltage of the bulk power grid. Table 2 . Figure 15 gives the simulation waveforms in grid-connected mode when the PV maximum output power changes. Before 1 s, when the light intensity is 1000 W/m 2 , the PV maximum output power is 15 kW, which is more than the dispatching demand 12 kW. Accordingly, from Figure 15a ,b,d, the PV managed by adaptive-MPPT alters the working point in the stable voltage range (U pv > 370 V) to enable inverter power output to meet dispatching power need of 12 kW. At 1 s, the light intensity is amplified to 1200 W/m 2 so that MPP point is (18.2 kW, 380 V). Even if the light intensity strengthens, PV still operates in the stable region (U pv > 380 V) to send invariant power owing to the constant dispatching power demand. Moreover, since this above regulation ensures supply-demand matching, Figure 15c shows that the DC bus voltage remains at the set value of 800 V. After 1.5 s, the light intensity weakens to 700 W/m 2 , at this moment, PV maximum output power fails to satisfy the dispatching power requirement, i.e., P max = 9.5 kW < P need = 12 kW, so it can be seen from Figure 15a ,b that PV power transforms into traditional MPPT operation (9.5 kW, 342 V) to lower power shortage. Additionally, improved-VSG control takes effect to stabilize DC bus voltage at 655 V. Similar to the variation of the dispatching power demand in grid-connected mode, in the steady state, the VSG frequency in Figure 15e and inverter output voltage in Figure 15f are identical to the frequency and voltage of the bulk power grid.
To summarize, based on the simulation results and simulation analysis of the Figures 12-15 , the effectiveness of the proposed two-stage PV-VSG approach based on adaptive-MPPT has been demonstrated. Whether in off-grid mode or grid-connected mode, no matter when the power demand changes or the light intensity changes, PV power can operate in a stable area to adjust adaptively, and PV-VSG can provide the most effective output power matching under different load/dispatching power requirements, guaranteeing system stability in conditions of insufficient PV power. Accordingly, compared with traditional two-stage PV-VSG equipped with additional energy storage on the DC bus [19] [20] [21] [22] , the proposed control method reduces the cost of investment and operation on account of not configuring energy storage.
Conclusions
In order to address the increasing energy crisis and environmental pollution, photovoltaic power generation is highly regarded because of its sustainable nature, which can develop a circular economy. In terms of PV control, PV systems built on economic benefits mostly work in MPPT mode, which is not in a position to satisfy the operational demands of the future power system owing to the inability to provide inertia and damping support for the grid. VSG technology is emerging as an attractive solution for the above problem, but traditional PV-VSG ordinarily assembles energy storage devices, which cause many limitations in terms of various costs. Therefore, following consideration of dynamic characteristics of PV output, adaptive-MPPT-based control of an improved two-stage PV-VSG is proposed. The suggested strategy permits PV-VSG to inject power to the loads or grid in light of the power requirements under the circumstances of adequate PV power; in the case of inadequate PV power, the PV system can implement full output due to the conversion of adaptive-MPPT to traditional MPPT, and improved-VSG enhances the stability of PV-VSG. The accuracy of the proposed model has been proven through MATLAB/Simulink. The main contribution of this paper is that a two-stage PV-VSG can be interfaced with loads or the power grid without requiring energy storage allocation. The presented approach can be applied in high-permeability PV regions, future grids with access to a large number of PVs, and in some areas hoping to reduce costs, space occupation, and post-maintenance, and takes on better scalability. 
